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1. The Photoshoot

The Photoshoot

Private, Professional
Photo Sessions:

The Mini
The Bad Girl
The Supermodel

We provide a personalized, private photoshoot experience from start to finish—
planning and consultations, an on-site professional makeup artist, pose coaching
throughout the entire shoot as well as custom, professional-grade photo products.
The photoshoot session price (sitting fee) covers the photoshoot production only:
including our experienced posing and facial expression coaching, the time and
talent of the photographer, and a professional, licensed makeup artist, as well as the
first round of image processing for proofing and ordering.
We are a fine art portrait studio, so products are purchased separately, a la
carte: Photo Retouching, Photo Book Design, Albums, & Prints are additional, and
purchased after the proofing gallery is ready.
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The Photoshoot Sessions
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The Mini

$400
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The Bad Girl

Online Proofing & Ordering

The Supermodel

$700

3 Outfits

4 Outfits

Pro Makeup Artist + Lashes

Pro Makeup Artist + Lashes

Online Proofing & Ordering

Online Proofing & Ordering

2 Outfits
Pro Makeup Artist + Lashes

$550

Same-Day Preview

Same-Day Preview

All Sessions include:
Pre-Shoot Consultation Info Guide

Exclusive BGB Studio Sets & Backdrops

Complimentary Boudoir Hairstyling

Posing & Facial Expression Coaching

Booking Retainer:
We require 50% up front to book the date & time. The remaining balance is due 1 week prior to photoshoot date.

Common Questions:
Do I bring my own outfits?

How many photos will I see in my gallery?

Yes, we ask that you bring your own outfits that way we know it fits
correctly. We do have a few accessory options at the studio you are
welcome to use—please inquire to find out more.

Depending on the session you’re doing—about 65-100 images with a
color and black and white version of each— so including each black
and white image version, you will view about 130-200 images total.

Can you help me figure out my outfits?

What kind of editing can you do?

Yes! After you book your session, you will be given a link to review our
Pre-Shoot Guide. You will find info about the play-by-play of the session,
tons of outfit ideas, tips and tricks and a pre-shoot checklist. Lindsay is
also available for complimentary, in-person consultations at the studio
if you think you need more one-on-one planning.

Do you offer packages?
We offer a la carte products, that way you can essentially
create your own package, order as many photos as you want,
and the exact products you want. We don’t want to limit you to
certain items like those in ‘packages’—with us, you have the ability
to purchase just 1 image or even all the images!

How long will the whole session take?
Depending on the session you’re doing, from makeup and start to finish,
the session can take anywhere from 2 hours to 3 hours. Over the years,
we have found that this is the perfect amount of time for sessions
—boudoir shoots can actually be quite tiring on you if too long—and
we definitely don’t want you looking exhausted in your photos!

Your photos are in the hands of a trained graphic designer, so don’t
worry about any blemishes, scars, cellulite, bruises, small tattoos, etc.
As a matter of fact, they may not even be visible in the photos due to our
talented makeup artists, lighting treatments and pro equipment. Our job
throughout the shoot is to get the photos as close to perfect as possible
straight off the camera. However, any little details that us girls always
notice about ourselves can be edited in post-production. We definitely
want the photos to look like you, just the glamorous version!

What is the total turnaround time?
The turnaround time depends on the product(s) you order.
Some options are as quick as a few days, and others such as photo
books, take a few weeks. Rush options are available, please inquire
to find out more.

Can I just buy a CD of all my images?
We are a fine art portrait studio, so no, we do not “shoot and burn.”
Along with our pose coaching, we are known for our carefully crafted
album design and image retouching to create timeless portrait keepsakes.

2. Products

Luxury Leather Albums
6x6 -

with 15 fully edited images

$315

8x8 -

with 20 fully edited images

$400

10 x 10 - with 25 fully edited images

$485 - most popular

edited digital files with copyright release
add additional edited images in book

included
$20 each

Privacy peace of mind--safely print your images with us
Pricing reflects the cost of the item, image retouching, print release and/or layout design.
6.5% Florida Sales Tax will be added to non-digital items. Shipping to you is additional. Pickup from BGB at no charge.

Classic Hardcover Photo Books
7.5 x 6 - with 15 fully edited images

$255

8 x 10 - with 20 fully edited images

$340 - popular

10 x 10 - with 25 fully edited images
$425		
		
edited digital files with copyright release
add additional edited images in book

included
$20 each

Privacy peace of mind--safely print your images with us
Pricing reflects the cost of the item, image retouching, print release and/or layout design.
6.5% Florida Sales Tax will be added to non-digital items. Shipping to you is additional. Pickup from BGB at no charge.

Gallery Canvas Prints
8 x 12

$200

12 x 18

$225

16 x 24

$255 - popular

24 x 36

$355

		
edited digital files with copyright release
included

Privacy peace of mind--safely print your images with us
Pricing reflects the cost of the item, image retouching, print release and/or layout design.
6.5% Florida Sales Tax will be added to non-digital items. Shipping to you is additional. Pickup from BGB at no charge.

Photo Prints Box
5 x 7 Prints:
10 fully edited images

$180

20 fully edited images

$360

		

30 fully edited images
$540		
		
edited digital files with copyright release

included

Privacy peace of mind--safely print your images with us
Pricing reflects the cost of the item, image retouching, print release and/or layout design.
6.5% Florida Sales Tax will be added to non-digital items. Shipping to you is additional. Pickup from BGB at no charge.

Digital Downloads
Direct Download:

		

10 fully edited images

$170

20 fully edited images

$340

30 fully edited images

$510

40 fully edited images
$680		
		
		

Privacy peace of mind--safely print your images with us
Pricing reflects the cost of the item, image retouching, print release and/or layout design.
6.5% Florida Sales Tax will be added to non-digital items. Shipping to you is additional. Pickup from BGB at no charge.

BAD GIRL BOUDOIR

Sessions by Appointment Only
The completely custom, personalized boudoir experience.

WE’VE MOVED: 1725 Masters Drive, St. Augustine, FL 32084 - Suite 1

